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WE ARE PROUD TO UNVEIL MORNINGTON SOCCER CLUB'S ACADEMY 
It represents a bold vision to develop aspiring and talented young players to reach an elite level of football.

Mornington Soccer Club has undergone a major cultural shift toward developing and providing homegrown talent a pathway into our
senior teams and beyond. We boast one of the youngest and talented senior men and women's squads in recent times, a testament to the
new direction this club is headed. Our Academy program is yet another step in that process, further emphasising the importance we
place on our junior football program and our commitment to delivering elite-level training and development for our most talented and
committed junior players.

We see our 11 to 16-year-old players as the cornerstone of the clubs future NPL squads (or higher). By 'invitation' players will be selected
to join our elite academy program which will run separately and in addition to their standard team training programs. Supported by
hand-picked Academy coaches, who collectively boast the highest footballing and developmental qualifications; our program will
challenge our playing group. Fitness, Technique, Football IQ, Mental aptitude, are the cornerstones of this program which will give those
selected; the best chance of fulfilling their talent and enjoying playing the game at the highest level.
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PROGRAM
VALUES

Commitment
& Preparation

 
Effort, Planning &

Attitude

Football IQ
 

Resilience and patience
toward problem-solving with

game situations.
 

Individual & team deception
to move opponent, create

space & move forward
 

Transitions

Technique
 

Touch to create
space. Vision to

maximise
opportunties

Fitness &
Wellbeing

 
tailored programs to 

suit individual
needs
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ACADEMYCOACHESA C A D E M Y

Craig Davidson
FFA 'B' Licence

Paul Truman
FFA 'A' Licence

Nathan Peel
UEFA 'B' Licence

Adam Jamieson
FFA 'C' Licence

As well as being the club Technical Director, Craig has
overseen several leading NPL programs in Australia &

works with several European academy and TID
programs, as well as being a qualified fitness trainer

Paul is one of the select group of coaches who hold an
FFA 'A' licence and is an outstanding development

coach. Currently coaching our Senior Women, Paul is
looking forward to working with our Academy talent

Enjoying a successful playing career in Englands top
Leagues, Nathan understands what's required to

succeed at the highest level. His passion for working
with young players is well respected throughout the

football community.
 

Adam has coached at the highest level, including a
sting at Manchester United.  Adam is currently our

Junior Technical Director and has a passion for
developing our young male and female players.

Adam Austin
UEFA 'B' Licence

Current Head Coach of our Senior Men's team, Adam
has been pivotal in the promotion and development of
our younger playing group and the club reset towards

emerging talent 4
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JUNIOR BOYS
ACADEMY

Our Junior Academy is for invited players who show an elite playing ability and
hold aspirations to play at NPL standard or higher now or in the future.

Following Football Victoria curriculum our program focuses on advanced ball
skills, game simulation and tactical awareness; as well as providing players with
physical fitness, mental health and well-being programs individually tailored to
compliment their age and stage of football development. 
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GIRLS
ACADEMYA C A D E M Y

Our Girls Academy focuses on group workshops to prepare players for WNPL or
higher levels of playing in the future. Working on Touch, Positioning, Transitions
and Fitness, this program brings together the most talented female footballers.
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GOALKEEPER
ACADEMY

Our specialist Goal Keeper Academy focuses on the art of Goalkeeping. Handling,
Positioning, Distribution as well as mental and physical demands required from
modern Goalkeeping. 
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A C A D E M Y ACADEMY PROGRAMS
Boys

U14 to U16 commences Feb
(35 weeks/1 nights p/w)

 
Boys

U11 to U14 commences March
(20 weeks 1 nights p/w)

Girls
U14 - U16 

(5 Week block/1 night p/w)
 

GoalKeepers
U12 to U16 

(5 week block / 1 night p/w

8*Schedule subject to change
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TRAINING KIT
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INTERNATIONAL
TOURS & COMPETIONS

A key part of our Academy player development is to ensure our players are stretched and challenged, so they can understand their
achievements, development stage and what they need to continue to work on to reach the highest standards as footballers. 

As such our Academy teams will be attending overseas and interstate tournament(s) to play other elite teams at the end of the normal season.
Costs for these International/Interstate competitions will not be covered by the Academy, but we hope to have Academy generated fundraising
events aimed at reducing the costs of player participation in these tournaments, such as flights and accommodation etc. 10



Tony Mckay remains a much-loved part of this football club and his legacy
Foundation was set up to support aspiring juniors with the financial burden
associated with attending talent and academy programs.

Because of the support of the Tony McKay Foundation and our valued sponsors, Our
Academy development program will be delivered at no cost for those invited to
attend.

TONY MCKAY
FOUNDATION
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OURSPONSORS

Mornington Soccer Club and our Acadamy is fortunate to have the support of a number of long-
standing community-minded businesses. Their generous sponsorship support helps us to deliver
leading football programs and to reduce the costs associated with playing football.  To these
valued members of the Seagull family...we thank you.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS 

TELSTRA STORE MORNINGTON
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I start early and I stay late, 
day after day, year after year.

It took me 17 years and 114 days to
become an overnight success!

Academy Enquires
academy@morningtonsc.com.au

Website
www.morningtonsc.com.au/academy

Lionel Messi


